
Next generation sequencing (NGS) 
technologies are enabling science 
at unprecedented rates. As the cost 
of sequencing declines, throughput 
continues to increase and the number 
of applications for which sequencing 
data can be used is expanding. To 
support the growing numbers of 

samples and applications the Sciclone® NGSx liquid handling 
workstation enables a walkaway solution for next generation 
sequencing sample preparation. The Sciclone NGSx is designed 
with key customer considerations in mind and provides minimal 
user intervention, elimination of cross-contamination and user 
error and the flexibility for future application support. 
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Prep Applications

Next Generation Sequencing

P R O D U C T  N O T E

Key Features

•	 Flexibility	to	run	8-96	samples	per	run

•	 Recessed	deck	for	increased	tip	capacity

•	 Intuitive	workflow	runner	graphical	interface

•	 Vision	system	for	deck	layout	verification

•	 Improved	waste	management

•	 Integrated	barcode	reader

•	 Single	thermal	locator	controller

Sciclone NGSx Workstation
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Standardized Configuration 

A standardized deck configuration allows for complete liquid handling, thermal control and waste management for the most 
complex application requirements in next generation sequencing sample preparation protocols. The system has validated 
protocols for several NGS applications, including whole genome sequencing, RNA seq, ChIPseq, targeted resequencing and 
amplicon sequencing.

Figure 3.  Recessed deck for additional tip storage enables complete walkaway 
automation.

Figure 2.  Flexible tip management saving valuable time and reducing 
consumption.

Figure 1.  Standardized deck configuration for even the most complex 
sequencing applications.

Complete Walkaway Automation without 
Complexity

User intervention to refresh tips during sample prep 
applications can lead to protocol variability and less 
consistent results. Complete elimination of sample 
contamination is accomplished with the use of barrier tips. 
The onboard recessed deck can accommodate further tip 
reserves of up to 24 racks of 96 tips. Increased capacity 
combined with a fully accessible gripper offers a simple 
alternative to integrated stackers or other hardware and 
minimizes the axes of motion for the instrument resulting in 
fewer opportunities for error and a more robust platform.
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Lock Down Protocols Without Locking You Out

The ability to lock down protocols for end user running is critical to ensure that protocols are not edited. Visualization tools 
allow for the identification of in-flight process steps and real time information about the progress of the automated protocol. 
The NGS Workflow Runner is an intuitive graphical user interface exclusive to the Sciclone NGSx workstation. The software tool 
allows users to run validated protocols on the Sciclone NGSx workstation and enables features such as plate barcode tracking, 
process visualization and enhanced error recovery. 

Figure 4.  The NGS Workflow Runner enables real time protocol monitoring.

Identify Errors in Advance

A vision system for validated protocols is also enabled through the NGS Workflow Runner. It is integrated into the pipetting 
head and verifies the placement of consumables on the deck prior to a run. This ensures correct deck configuration and 
eliminates head collisions which can destroy reagents and precious samples. The vision system has the ability to detect the 
correct consumables, the presence or absence of disposable tips and determine the number of tips racks present in the 
recessed deck.

Figure 5.  A vision system in the NGS Workflow Runner checks correct set-up of consumables.
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PerkinElmer Suite of NGS Solutions

 LabChip® DS LabChip XT Sciclone NGSx LabChip GX Zephyr® NGS 
 Spectral Analysis Fractionation Automated Liquid Handling Nucleic Acid Separation Automated Liquid Handling 
 System System System System System

 Isolate Sample Fragment Sample Generate Library Quantify Sample Sequence

 Sample Extraction Shearing Library Production Quantification Purification

 Quantify and QC Analysis and size Enzymatic reactions, Quantify and QC Purify enriched 
 extracted nucleic acid selection of fragments purifications and libraries for pooling libraries for 
   Sequence capture  sequencing

Validated Protocols

The Sciclone NGSx workstation offers validated protocols for a variety of applications and supports several major reagent 
vendor kits. The protocols are optimized specifically for use in conjunction with automated liquid handling. Our expert team 
of application scientists continue to partner with the scientific community to expand our portfolio of validated methods and 
develop applications for future requirements.

For more information, please visit our website at www.perkinelmer.com/nextgensequencing


